
,Tbisintroduction has proven to be my 
most difficult editing job for this issue. 

When you are tnking over from someone 
.ho has created and produced a brilliant 
brainchild (as T113P was Laurie Mann's) it 
is difficult to know e~actl)' what to say. 

Many of the articles Laurie initiated: 
fannisbbiograpbies (see WHO &iRE YOU?); 
MCFlmeeting minutes (see THE CJ:lUCUS 
R~CE); and ~oreascon I and II comparisons 
(now HOW; DOTH THS LITTLE CROCODILE by Tony 
Lewis), will still be found on these 
pages. In additi~n. Claire Anderson and 
her ~stringers" will b~ writing the OF 
CJ:'lBS~GES PND KINGS co lur.m devoted. to 
parties and happenings in and~round cons; 
Davey Ferree's co I ur.1ll, WILL 'YOU JOIN THE 
DANCE? wi 1.1 de\"ote' itself to "tb~ problems 
and ideas experienced by other \l,"orldcon 
bidders and cOJl1mittes - bo'th pnst and 
present;~and .TURTLE SOUP is your contri 
bution to our fnnzine. As Laurie stated. 
all uncredited material is the fault of 
the editor, Pat Vandenberg. 

In the future. ,we plan to include a 
few interviews and thoughts fran well 
',"own fans on topic.al subjects, and to 
enjoy a new colutln HHY IS t:l RHVEN LIKE ~ 
WRITING DESK? from Pricilla Pol~n(>r; I'll 
let you puzzle out that one. 

Due to circumstances beyond normal con
trol. this first quarterly issue is not 
~cing published in February, 1984. How
ever, there will be four isses for' 1984,. 
albeit not quarterly.TN3Pwill appear for 
the duration of .the bid •. Suscriptions are 
presently available at S3~OO for the four. 
1984 issues. Committee Members and Friends 
of Boston in J 89 wi 11 recld'Ve one copy of 
all issues for free, as will newszinesand 
worldcon bidders/comnittees. All corres
popdence and requests for subscri~tions 
(please make cbecks payable to Boston in 
'&9) should be sent to: Boston in '89, 
T113P. Box 46, MIT Branch PO, Cambridge. 
Massachusetts 02139. 

c 	 by Massachusetts Convention Fandom, 
Incorporated: all rights revert to the 
authors/artists. 

Editor: Pat Vandenberg 
Staff: Claire Anderson 

Davey Ferree 
Tony Lewis 

Assistant: Bill Perkins 

HILL -rOU JOIN THE DANCE? 
by Davey Ferree 

IH out there. We know there are lots of 
people out there thinking ~bout and actually 
bidding for ,,"orldcons•• Ihere'.s one born 
e"ery ninute! 

Thjs column will be devoted to a discus
sion of hid cOr.u:1ittee ideas and prohiems 
(HHICH YOU ~ILL SENDIHJ:lILITELL US • •PLE"JSE.?) 
We will present your discussion be:reandsee 
wbat it generates. We don't pl'onise any so
lutions, but you may get- SOl~e jute"resting 
feedback •. Please write to: Da,,"ey Ferree, 
cIa MCFI, P.O. Box 46, MIT Branch PO, 
Camhridge, Massachusetts 02139. 
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THE CJ:lUCUS RRCE PART 1 

MINUTES: Wednesday, Octoher 12, 1983 
Hosted by Jim Hudson and Ellen Franklin. 

lony, Lewis brought the meeting to order 
at SPM and amended the order of business 
to bold elections first as 18 Committee 
Members were then present. 

Jim Hudson tried to point out his and 
Tony's d ifferences: f 

4Both wlti te. ma1 e • 
balding. lJving in the suburbs,Ph.D. 
from MIT•. j, and said he agreed with all 
of both presidential platforms. There 
being no other nOQinations. when Rick 
Katze. Mike DiGenio and Donald Eastlake 
finished counting ballots, lim Hudson 
became the President-elect 10-S. 

Dave Anderson hadn't yet arrived so 
election of Secretary was held. Mark 
Olson stated he understood something of 
how George Flynn must have felt last year 
and decided not to run. feeling offices 
should rotate. Laurie Mann was nominated 
and elected Secretary-elect by voice vote. 

Dave A. arrived and Allan Kent's plat
form was read by Ellen Franklin. ~Set up 
and maintained book of accounts as Busi
ness Manager for MIT radio station \l"TBS. 
Worked on MeFI books. Familiar with 
bookkeeping, accounting, finance and tax 
aspects of IRS 501(c)(3) organizations. 
Have access to several co~puters if this 
turns out to he relevant. which I doubt." 
Da\'e's platform was sir.lilar:' f4S erved as 
bid treasurer for MeF I for 8 while, and 
like AI, have been Business Manager for 
\fTBS and also have access to cOl1puters.'· 
Linda Kent sent a letter stating she de
clined to run for reelection as Treasurer. 
After tabulating votes, Dave ·A. became' 
Treasurer-elect 11-10. 

At the end of elections Tony Bnd Mark 
engaged in a game of non-mus~cal chairs 
with Jim and laurie. 

The office of Bid Treasurer was 
discontinued as the current Treasurer 
was the forlller Bid TreasuJ'er and it was 
decided that the Treasurer could get 
assistants as needed. 

Paula lieberman agreed to continue as 
Membership Secretary and statcd that 
approximately 70 presupporting and pre
opposing memberships were sold at Connie. 
Mark stated that a few became preopposers 
because they ~~ to pay more money. 

Suford lewis agreed to continue on Publi
cit)' and think about ad strategies,but felt 
someone else. should ta.ke over. Wben the talk 
turned to needed badges. someone suggested 
uepaulets" for cOJ1lJ:littee member party IDs! 

. Laurie reported on the state of The l'Jad 3 
Part}'. She requested fhannishbiogr"aphies 
from Friends and planned to continue as 
editor while she ~as Secretary-

Suford volunteered - sort of - to become 
the push behind the Post-Con report. Chip 
Hitchcock has about 100,000 words for mana
gerial purposes. He would still like write
ups fron people regarding incidents like the 
6,000 pounds of ice and Harlan's oak desk. 
etc. Mike and George volunteered to assist 
Suford. and Mark issued an early warning 
that Suford should note what happened to the 
last Post-Con editor! 

MCFJ's activites at Connie were discussed. 
MCFI had been thinking about co-sponsoring 
the performance of an original musical work 
by Somtow Sucharitkul at Connie. but people 
coordination problems arose and it was not 
possible; Chip felt it was still a possib
ility for 1986. The boat trips in Baltimore 
lIar'bor ,,-hich Men co-sponsored had their own 
problems. The two morning trips went enjoy
ably off as planned, but the boat broke down 
while leaving the dock for the first of the 
two afternoon trips and they had to be 
cancelled. 

The ~SfS business meeting at Connie gave 
first passage to voting site selection three 
years in advance. Deadline to file will be 
four years in advance. It was also announced 
that the WSFS Standing Cortl1ittee has f.our 

, MCF] Committee Melnbers and Ben 'blow. who is 
a Friend. 

The issue of the ~oreascon I proceedings 
was finally decided after some debate re
garding inflation and the Consumer Price 
Inde~. The final motion. which was passed. 
was to reimburse ~ESFA (who paid for the 
creation and printing of the Proceedings) 
53350. I~ addition to that money J.K. Klein 
and Don Simpson will each receive $100 for 
their contributions to the Proceedings. 

Tbe next item was new business. Leslie 
Turek. chairman, Ellen franklin. Suford 
Lewis and Claire Anderson are in charge of 
the Austin in '85 Art Show. It was decided 
that they would run the art show under the 
auspices of MeFt, which meant they wanted 
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"volunteers." Allan Kent was put in charge 
of hangings. Don Eastlake wrote a propo
sal to make Leslie's group a committee of 
MCFl in charge of the B'Austin Art Show. 
A separate bank account is to be set up 
for it in the future - when that needs to 
be worried about - but otherwise it will 
be part of MCFI. The proposal was accepted 
and passed unanimously. 

.. Sufordand Greg Thokur were buttonholed 
for the - what else - Button Committee. 

Rick volunteered to liaise with the LA 
cOl'1U!littee about bloc~ing hotel rooms. Jim 
suggested we might lend some of our rooms 
to other groups for pal'ties; Tony felt we 
should rent them out; and Mike decided 
our best bet was franchising! 

Chip (chairman), Mike, Joe·Rico, Sharon 
Sbarsky, Skip Morris, and Deborah Ferree 
were appointed to the bidding strategy 
conmittee and directed to make out a bud
get and master plan on parties, ads. etc. 

After much discussion a committee of 
Mark <chairman), Rick, Leslie, Tony, Don, 
Lauric, and J h!! Hudson were appo inted to 
bring a concrete proposal to the December 
business ~eeting regarding what MerI per
ceives as its role In assisting, if pos
sible, Connie's financial situation. 
M~rk, who proposed the motion creating 
the cOllUllittee, stated that it "'ould get 
information from Constellation as required. 
Both the cOllUilittee and the motion that 
"We are, in principle, willing to help" 
were passed. Meeting adjourned. 

New Friends as of 12 October were: 
BenYalow Cary Feldbaum Jim Gilpatrick 
Larry Ruh .James Turner Anton Chernoff 
Cary FaJ'ber Da.le Farmer Dawn Plaskon 

WHO +:IRE YOU? 

SHARON SBARSKY is one of our newest 
Committee memhers. Sharon was introduced 
to fandor.! by JlopJdns Science Fiction Asso
ciation (HopSFA). She attcndrld her first 
con (Boskone XVI) after moving to Boston 
in 1978, Her second con was ~oreascon II, 
where she kept busy as a gopher. One and a 
half ,ears and several cons later, she 
joined ~ESFA at her first Business Meeting 
to a\'oid. paying a soon-to~bc-higher rate 
for Subscribing Members. Since then she 
has wo"'~ed .at Registration and Treasury 
for Boskones and is Treasurer for Boskone 
XXII. She planned to Uattend" Chicon but 
ended up working at the Masquerade and Ops, 

and got talked into working the Masquerade. 
Vshering and the Sales Jable at Connie. 

She is in charge of Speculative Invest
~ents for the ~Brighton in '89" (Massachu
setts, not United Kingdom) Worldcon bid. 
NESFA activities have included NESfA Film 
Night, Building Coqmittee and ~omlnations. 

She is also responsible for the NESFA 
decal and MAPA:~ESFA ."d come, SHRRON. 

JIM MANN is our newest Committee Member. 
Things were much simpler in 1975 when J 
first joined fandom and the U;ester'n Pennsyl
vania Science Fiction Association. WPSFA 
(pronounced V;OOPSFA) didn't have any club

,house problems; we met in the upper level of 
Carneg ie-Me 110ft'S gr III or, in good weather, 
on the lawn out front. The Worldcon we were 
bidding for •• Pittsburgh in 2100 •• was 
years away. A big regional, like Disclave, 
had GOO people! 

Things began to get complicated in 1976 
when Laurie, \'I'ho was also a WPSFA member, 
dragged me to a Goskone. At that point,1 
took the fatal plungcf I joined NESFA. After 
I found out that those crazy Boston people 
werc bidding for a U'orldcon much sooner than 
2100 •. 1980 in fact, •• I volunteered to 
help throw a bid party or two in the Ridwest 
I became more deeply involved when Laurie 
wrote to t'OICE OF TIlE LOBSTER saying that 
Noreascon should consider children's pro~-

< gramrning. Tony's reply was ·'Fine. Would you 
like to do it,?" "Yes, C'E"d love to," Laurie 
responded, and we became co-area heads. 

After two years of exile in Southern Ohio 
we returned to civilization~ moving to Bos
ton in 1982. I wasn't working very much at 
NESFA until, at one Boskonemecting that I 
didn't attend, it was mentioned that no one 
wanted to run the Con Suite. Laurie, kind 
person that she is, volunteered me! I've 
been busy •• and, incidently, having a great 
time •• ever since. I was one of two mell
hers of the Roskone XXI program who wasn't 
part of the NESFA Executive Board. and next 
year I'm running program. 

'ftl come, JIM. 
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There are many people who contribute to 
the success of a bid. A large grou~ of 
these ha ...·c been designated FRIE.NDS of 
BOSTON in '89 and we would like to intro
duce you to some of them. 

GREG THOKAR, while, still in college. 
attend'cd his first' convention, thc '77 
Wprldcon in Miami, after having driven 
lGOO ~iles. He ended up handing out drink 
chits at the meet-the-pros party and it's 
been downhill ever si~ce. His first re
gional was the '78 Boskonc"where he was 
imprinted with the JliESFA work ethic. He 
subsequently moved to Boston. Since then 
he has been heavily involved in fandom. 
lie produced se\'era I of the JliESFA Press 
Guest of 1I0nor books that have appeared at 
Boskones and recent Worlrlcons; ran Boskone 
art auctions and judging; and worked on 
numerous regional artshows. At Worldcons 
he can usuall)" be found ro\'ing for Opera
tions, ~orking as a runway manager at Mas
quer~des. and recently as Head tshcr at 
the HoboiCon in '8G Worldcon bid (the only 
clear alternative, all they offer is par
ties.) His goal in fandom is to see at 
le·ast one program item per convention! 

JOE RICO; My first entry into random 
cane in 1978 when J attended Boskone XV. 
This event occurred due to my reading 
about Boskonc in Analog'S calendar of 
upeoDing e\'ents (blame Tonr.) After atten
ding two Boskones I came to the realiza
tion that, people. not businesses, were 
putting on these conventions. Therefore, 
I volunteered to work on Bosklone, my 
great downfall. This placed ~e in contact 
with Gail Hormats ~ho told me about 
Jlioreascon II. 

I began working on several nf the pre
con sessions and also at tbe can itself. 
I had a wonderful time and was granted a 
caricature portrait of myself by Kelly 
Freas in token of ny servic~s. Due to my 
association with ~ESFen at the con. I 
joined ~ESFA, becoming a regular member 9 
months after attending my first business 
meeting (~y fannish gestation.) 

My goals in random are to bave fun and 
broaden my experip/'Ice. To accomplish the 
first goal, I try to meet new people. As 
to the second, 1 delibcl"ately choose jobs 
for which I have no prior training or 
experience; such as Boskone Treasury which 
J took on with no prior experience as a 
bookkeeper or other financial job. 

DRLE FRRHER: Way back when, while on 
vacation with my family. J saw a girl walk
ing dO\Tn the sidewall". who was wcaring lots 
of blue paint, but not much else. l' said to 
myse If, "This has possibi 1ities .. ", followed 
her and discovered 'August Party '78, came 
back tbe next year and found a Bosklone 
flyer, went to Bosklone. got shangbaied into 
working. and then got sucked into the vortex 
of ~oreDscon II preparations. which had just 
gone into high gear. Since then I have been 
working on Bosl,one and Worldcon staffs. ~jy 

hobbies include work, looking for a better 
job, and pre-med. 

ANTON CHERNOFF: Introduced to 'fandom at' 
Boskone XVI by NESFA menbers who t amazingly. 
are still friends. Worked at BasRones XVI, 
XVIII antI XIX in various capacities, mostly'·' 
logistics and Chairnan's staff. At Noreascon 
II was Logistics shift superviso~. 

Finally cracked completely and rnn Opera
tions at Boskone XX. As proof of incurable 
madness. did Operations again at RosJ;.one XX! 

Outside of Roston, was Operations staff 
at ConStellation. will be on staff for pro
gl'amming at Disclave 1984. and working Regi
stration at LACon. 

Secret Fantasy: to attend a can some day 
to see what its like outside an office! 

SUSAN HQ~1~1OND' s (AKA the Coolde Monster) 
first contact with fandom carne at BosRone 
XIX where she showcd up on Thursday to "belp 
out" and ended up spending the weekend under 
the tutleage of Rick ~atze. People Mover; 
this gave her great insight into volunteer
ing (and being volunteered!) and sbe's been 
at it e\'err since. As the Cookie Monster, 
she provides appropriate "punnishH cookies 
to various NESfA functions. (One of the 
first batches was "stuffed shirts" for a 
NESFA Business Meeting.) She also made the 
NESFA banner. (EDITOR'S NOTE.: This ras in 
cloth. not cOGkie dough!; She seems to 
have a talent for getting munged about dur
ing conventions, but still prefers them to 
r.lUndnne i ty. 
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RLEXIS LRYTON was so mad he missed 
No~eascon iI that he decided there should 
be another one! Alex was introduced to 
convention fandom in 1975 but d{dn't be
come really active in it until 1981, when 
Leslie Turek and Donald Eastlake, with 
.,'hom he· wOl'ks, impressed him into service. 
Alexis is a regular member of NESFA and 
has survived working in the same office 
as Chipnitchcock at the Computer Corpora
tion of America. He was constantly frus
trated by the previous editor of Trt3P 
when trying to teach her BIACS. 

BOB KNOWLDEN: I've been loosely invol
ved in fandon fo'r about teb years (my 
first can was lorcon II in 1973.) 

I consider myself to be less of a fan 
than a professional in the field of 
science fiction and fantasy (I specialize 
in the t)"pes practiced by the tS Depart
ment of Defense.> 

My chief ambition in fandom is to re
main as widely unknown as possible. 

THE CAUCUS R&lCE PART II . 

MINUTES: 1010nday, DeceMber 12, 1983 
Hosted by Jill and Don Eastlake. 

Jim nudsonbrought the meeting to order 
after 8P~L 

Treasury report was sId ppcd, as D.:l'I.'e A's 
car broke down and he couldn't make it. 
Jim'~equested that Jim Turner have an 

Audible Fantasy report <Amherst group 
recording for the,blind) in the next 
APA:89 !Soince he wasntt able to attend the 
meeting. 

The subcornnittee on the Constellation 
financial difficulties· (SCB&JD made its 
report· arid' i twas discUSSCHt iJlgrea t 

detail. It was noted that BSFS voted 51,000 
to the debt and that the club in Louisville 
gave S100. At the end of tbe discussion MCFI 
voted to assist with 510,000, but the manner 
of the assistance was sent back to 
committee. , 

Noreascon trade marks and service marks 
were discussed. Don (chair). passed on the 
information that the attorn~y. who is also 
looking into ~he WSFS trade and service 
marl,s, wants 5 physical objects to look at. 
The service mark committee won unaninous ap
proval to "do the right thing br ~oreascon." 

Laurie reported that she still needed 
fhannlsh biographies from Friends. was hop
ing to include some news from other bids, 
and wanted LOC. to include~ as well as the 
business meeting minutes. in the next Nad 
3 Party issue. 

Leslie presented the tentath'e budget for 
the B' Austin Art Show. Many problel:ls ha"'ing 
to do wi th spa.ce and cost have yet to be re
solved. Austin has contacted LA regarding 
more hangings. Various ways to get bangings 
to Austin were suggested. One note which 
drew applause was Austin's state~ent that 
the convention center would be air-condi
tioned! 

Suford would like G extra hours a dar! 
The Post-con report ad 11 ricedsspeciai iq
terest ~otes ~ th~ ice and Harlan's Desk. 
for exa~ple - editing of existing material, 
and SOmeone to hound people for" reports; 
Mike stat.edthat people rarely refused him. 
The cover wi 11 be full-color and there d 11 
be no ads. 

A motion by Laurie t6 give the Science 
MUSCUlil some money to support the ir sc i cnce 
and conputer education projects died. It 
was the consensus that MCFI's charter.as 
for the support of science fiction Tllther 
thon science alone~ 

JHd~ requested that people let JJim know 
,"'bere tl1ey Wlln ted to be b loeked so hc co~ ld 
let Craig Miller know. 

Greg announced that S~rord bad turned out 
5 differe~t button designs and ihat he 
needed to bOI'r'ow XESF1\' s butt Qntlaj,el' to make 
sane more. It .was agt'eed tha t as long as 
Men paid for button pads that MCfIw;)s a 
good risk to use SESFA'sbuttonmaker. 

The Iii dding s tra tcgy commi ttc'e Ilt"cscnted a 
s110rt report !'cgnt'cling parties, then other· 
ideas we're brought up for. considcr:J.tion. 
Mark annoutlced that the"3tt stict-eJ's would 
need r'cprinting in the near future. 

Laurie wos ~j~en a 540 budget to mimeo the 
next lfad 3 Part}' issue. 
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A charter flight to LACon was discussed. 
Sharon Sbarsky volunteered to loos,; into it. 
This made Sharon a joint MCFI-NESFA com
mittee and it appeared that Jim and Jill 
(NESFA's President) are looking into joint 
MCFJ-NESFA agreements (treaties~!). 

Meeting adjourned at 10:07 PM. 

New 	 Friends as of 12 December were; 
Sue Hammond Bob Knowlden 

HOW DOTH THE LITTLE CROCODILE 

By iony Lewis 


The most noticeable ,difference between 
the prograMS at Noreascons I and II is 
just the sheer size of the latter. Nor
eascon 1 had basically one main track, a 
partial subsidiar, track, a film program 
and a smaller subsidiary program 
"The'\liheel". . 

The main program was divided into three 
components -the interaction between man 
and his universe(s). TERRAFOR.'1ING THE 
EARTH; the interactions between man and 
intelligence(s), NAN=.'1,4DE l'lAN; and a look 
at theintrinsics of science fiction, SF, 
THE IfRIt1NG ON THE /fALL - PROPlIECY OR 
GRAFITTI? The main program had 13 items 
spaced over the four days of the con~en
tion; this was suppler.tented by 7 or 8 
othel'" items and major discussion groups. 
I 	 b~lfeve ~Ot'eascoR I was the fh'st major 
can 	to feature significant acedeole pro
gruJIlllling s'ponsored by the then newly
formed' SFl\A.' We heard scientific talks on 
artiffciai intelligence (Seyr.'IOur Pappertt, 
genetic eng1necrin~ (Jerry Lett~in)t or
biting pbwer .ate) lites (Peter Glaser), 
weather modification (Wallace HORell), and 
delphic ~ethods (Sidney Feinleih) as well 
as the' usual SF and fannish items. For
mats included panels, talks, 'dialogs, and 
a 	 formal debate as well as films follo\\'ed 
by discussions. Main film program ran 35+ 
hodrs; the secondary ffln progran cycled 
throughout most of the daylight hours of 
the 	~onvcntion ~ith the less than marvel
ous 	films and shorts. Green rooms were not 
known at SF cons tben. 

Although the attendance at Nor.eascon II 
was only about -4 times that of Noreascon I 
the program items were up hy a factor of 
almost 8. There were about 3-1/2 main 

tracks of programming plus the specials, 
not to mention the special interest groups. 
the fan bowl, the ch ildren' s programoing, 
author readings. autograph sessions. two 
film tracks. and a video track. As be
fore, the scientific, academic, and fan
nish program items were integrated in 
~ith the SF ones; room assignments were 
nade upon our expectations'of I.uidience size 
and not upon the category ~we did guess 
"Tong some tillles). One of thell!aJoJ:' prob
lems was the pltysica I scpllrat'ionofthe ' 
roons - clasetotwo miles a't the extre
mes and the narrow isthmus between the 
Sheraton and the Hynes. Still it seemed to 
work; 1\'C learned a lot about Green rooms 
(they will be used as participant lounges 
no lilatter "'ha t t so prepare for, it. Keep 
the adninistrative areas ·;ery separate from 
the program participant areas, etc.). IOU 

have see~ the results of these learning ex
periences in reee,nt Boskones. Pa'r.iper'thc 
participants - they are working very hard 
'for nothing; it is easy to forget just how 
nuch work it takes to be on a progra~ iten; 
it is easy to remember how much work it' ' 
takes to put it on. 

There were over 100 program items ~ith 
OVCt· 300 participants - Ihorepeople· .o,n the 
program than attended 12 Qfthe Worldcons!! 
They ranged in longevity frOM Rnymopd .Z.· 
Gallao.to tbelates~ neo-pro; they cane from 
the canon i cal SF common it)" t ch ildren 's fan"" 
tasy, academe. the scientific world, and 
fandom. We had panels, talks. 'plays, dh)c)gs 
;The special interest groups prodd,ed SpllCC " 
for regional clubs, topical clubs, etc. 
whilst discussion groups allo~ed people with 
simi liar intel'ests to meet and talk. This 
latter structure has become more and r.tore 
necessary at a convention where a reason~ble 

~ 	 fr:lction of a myriad are in at.tetlclance, JIlany 
of whon know a. h:tost no one. 

Children's progr'amming <Carried into Bos
~ones as Dragonsla.ir) arose to meet a need 
almost unknown in the early days of fandoD 
a plethora of under-12s. Although not com
pletely suc~essful at Soreascon II, the l~s
sons learned ha\'c been fined at later re~ 
gionals and are nbw r~nning smoothly. 

One obvious item not extant at Norcascon 
I to any large degree. was prograr.l.r.'ling con
flicts; this became a major concern at Sor
eascon 11. Tune in next time for a bit of 
detail about the planning and implementation 
process. 6 
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THE CI=iUCUS RI=lCE PART 111 

MINUTES: Monuay. March 19, 1984 
Hosted b)' J i 11 and Don East 1ake. 

The meeting was called to. order about 
9 PM by Rick Ka tze, who bad \'0 lunteered to 
be presiding officer for the evening as 
Jim wanted to get more people involved in 
chairing meetings. 

Paula announced she collected member
ships at lunacon. 

Nark had a few words to say ahout the 
Lunacon hotel's lack of blocking - we 
were put on a quiet floor across from a 
group of college basketball players who 
were in a tournement. Party runners were 
stationed in tbe hall to keep attendees 
quiet. The high point of this, according 
to George, came at midnight when a hotel 
e~ployee ran a vacuum cleaner in the hall! 

There was also mention of a hlender and 
a~1oc!ldos. (Sec Claire Anderson's column 
for futher details.' 

Chip Hitchcock announced that the 
"Chocolate fran Boston in '89Q at Boskone 
was we1l rece had. 
. Leslie lurek,Willie Siros and other.s 

h·ad a midnight B'Austin Art Show meeting 
at Boskone to discuss hangings, etc. It 
is DOW official that MeFI is running the 
Austin in '85 art show. lillie felt the 
tentative budget was too high. 

·A short discussion by the SCB&Rcommit
tec r~,arding Connie's problems only 
decided that further information was 
neeued from Connie. (See nCFl's letter to 
~arious fan ,roups, printed else~herr in 
this issue.; 

. Tile Post-con report was put on tempor
ary hold as both Tony and Suford were ill. 

Sharon announced the char1er prices for 
the Boston-to-LA flight and passed around 
another sign-up sheet. 

Jin Turner requested the Audible Fantasy 
contract from Rick, who felt it was okay 
but wanted more time to examine it. 
Jim Hudson d~rected Dave A. 'to give Jim T. 
the $500 no·strings grant MCFI had previ
oRslyagreed to, so Audible Fantasy could 
start getting their badly needed equip
~ent replacements. 
Lauric reported that being employed ful1
time. as well as being wife and mother, 
plays ba\'oc with one's f.'ec time - it 
evaporates! Sbe requested that the editor
ship of The l1ad 3 Party be rota ted. Davey 
Ferree and Bill Perkins volunteered to 
help with The !'lad 3 Party aud Pat 
Vandenberg volunteered to beCOMe editor. 

Buttons came in under budget with five 
different styles. The corunittee button was 
a Cheshire cat; Dave Cantor thought it would 
be bandy to have n com.r.lit1"ee that can disap
pear when it wants to! 

MCFI donated $500 to WSFS to assist Don 
Eastlake in getting the ISfS service marks 
patented. They are presently having trouble 
with "Science Fiction Achievement Awards" as 
the attorney feels this is too generic. At 
LACon Don intends to present a motion to 
start a permanent source of funding for the 
WSFS service marks. 

Rick spoke to Craig Miller about the LACon 
hotel reservations. It appears the hotel is 
setting up a special computer system for 
their hotel reservations this summer. Jim 
requested a. hotel floor plan so ~ICF 1 can get 
a better idea of .h~re its blocking should 
be done - this hotel is humongous! 

Jin reported that treaties between SESFA 
and Men arc in the negotiating stages. The 
main areas of discussion are ninimizing 
costs a.nd maximizing resources. The ner.ther
ship decided to apply for !'iESFA HfavQJ'ed 
nation status." 

now much and wbnt.types of stationery 
needed were discussed. Greg volunteered to 
recreate the nechanicals and look in10 get
ting an address stamp. The nUMber and type 
of flyers needed and where they should go 
was also discussed. 

LA has expressed interest in holding a 
seninar similar to the one held at Boskone 
regarding 2-year versus 3-year rotation. 

The where, when and size of program bool, 
and PR ads was discussed. as were pnr-t ies 
and \'arious odds: and ends before the neet ing 
wns adjourned. The next scheduled meeting is 
May 16, 1.984 in Anton's cellar. 

New CQnnittee Member as of 19 March was: 
Sharon Sbarsky 

New Cor.u:1i ttee Member a.s of 18 April was; 
Jim Mann 

New friends as of 19 Ma.'ch were: 
John mtchell Jim Mann Rich Ferree 
Bdgid Cassidy }tarl, NUI,ton Steve Koon 
Steve Whitmore John lIoughton Kris Bt'own 7 



LETTER TO FANDOM FROM HCFI 

Gentlemen: 

As you are wen aware, ConStellation, 
the 41st World Science Fiction Convention, 
is bankrupt in the sense that its debts 
vastly exceed its assets even after a 
reasonable allowance is made for (I> so~e 
of the debts being exaggerated and unen
force&.ble against ConStellation and (2) 

expected income by ConStellation over the 
foreseeable future. It is now SE.VEN months 
since the Baltimore Worldcon and their 
Creditors, particularly the larger ones, 
are getting extremely anxious. 

ConStellation has had an opportunity 
to raise funds:. It has made a respectable 
showing and can probably, on a continuing 
basis,raisc additional money. However. 
now is the time others NeST act if a for
lI1al legal bankruptcy of ConStellation is 
to be avoided. 

* * * • * * * * * ** * t * * * * * * * * 
We are writing to request your finan

cial cooperation in such an effort. 

• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
\\~h}' shou Id f orJ1ta 1 bankr'uptcy be 

avoided? (ll In a formal bankruptcy. the 
date of bankruptcy \\"ould likely be estab
lished as being during ConStellation or 
possibly even earlier. All funds paid out 
after that date could he suhject, to an 
attempt to recapture them for general di~
tribution to the creditors. For example, 
this could include monies paid to artists 
by the ConStellatiori Art Show and have 
other Severe repercussions. (2) No World
Can has for.t:L:llly gone bankrupt bei'oreand 
it would, of necessity, have negative 
effects on the dealings of iuture World
Cons and bidding COlltnittees with hotels, 
decorators, and other service suppliers. 
(3) At least one of ConStellation's major 
creditors. their printer, is generally 
aCknowledged to have been n "good guy" 
who W(~nt out of his way in p."odding ser
vices to help a Worldcon. did not ask for 
much paymcnt in advance. has cooperated 
in ConStellation's efforts to stretch out 
its repayments. and is now hurting because 
of ConStellation's financial situation. 

The on Iy advantage we have beard ad"anced 
for formal bankruptcy is tbat it might act 
as a lesson to others. Ie feel that, within 
fandom,'any lessons are more likely to be 
learned either via,informal personal cban
nels or by for~aI inclusion in the WSFS Con
stitution. We believe that the negative con
sequences of formal bankrupicy far outweigh 
nny pos i ti ves •. 

* * * * * * * * ~ * * * * • * * * * * * * * 
Massachusetts Convention Fandom, Inc~, 

(MeFI) has adopted a strategy to deal with 
this situation. This strategy comes froJ:t e)[
ali'dning a series of goals listed below in 
order of decreasing desirability: 

1. Payoff all legitimate debts in full. 

2. Settle all legitimate debts, mostly 
with payments ~f X cents on the dollar. 

3. Payoff enough legitimate debts, by 
purchaSing the debts from the original cred
itors for X cents on the dollar. that we be
come the majority or do~inant creditor. This 
would give us significani control over any 
formal bankruptcy and the fact of such con
trol might itself discburage the initiation 
of any formal bankruptcy. Those creditors 
that appear more worthy could be given 
pdority. 

4. Payoff a lesser amount of the legiti
mate ConStellation debts by purchasing the 
debts from the original creditors fOr X 
cents on the dollar. This would gh'e us some 
voice in any formal bankruptcypr'oceedings 
and could be done so as to help out those 
creditors that appear to be more worthy. 

(An additional advantage to becoming a 
creditor of ConStellation is that, if there 
is a formal bankruptcy, we would share in 
any payout and such monies paid out to us 
could be used. for example. to further pay 
particular creditors.) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
At the present time w~ bave the 510,000 

cOJ:tMitted by MeFI at ~ur disposal. There is 
reason to believe, from those eKpericnced in 
these natters, that most ,creditors, includ
ing the larger ones, would settle for some 
amount between 50~ and 757. of the debt they 
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LETTER TO, FANDOM FROM MCFI (continued) 

are asserting. At this time. the three big 
creditors (the printer, the decorator. and 
the Diamond Vision supplier) are a$serting 
a total of roughly $30,000 and there are 
in excess of 54.000 f~o~ many smaller 
creditors. After making allowance for Con
Stellation's remaining assets, we estimate 
that the total shortfall is in the close 
neighborhood of 533,000. Thus the 510,000 
available would likely fall short of 
achieving loal 3 ahove. If ~e attempt to 
payoff the printer andlor some smaller 
worthly creditors with a higher percentage 
of their debt, it will definitely fall 
short of goal 3. 

We are writing to Denvent ion II, Chicon 
I\" LACon II, Aussiecon '85, and Chilieon, 
plus a numher of other fan organizations. 
to request commitments to support our ef
fort. We understand that the financial 
situations of these conventions differ 
radically. In some 6ases a few hundred 
dollars ~ight represent a major fraction 
of 3,"ailahlc funds. Others may be able to· 
afford thousands. If we can increase the 
funds available to (at least) 515,000, 
then it seems likely that we can achieve 
goal 3 ahove. If wc can increase the funds 
availabl~ to $20,000, then there is a" good 
chance of achieving goal 2. . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
If wc receive funds or a binding COr.l

mitment from you, we would list you among 
the organizations we represent in our let
ter ~o creditors, unless you requested 
that we not. Ihis list will be in order of 
decreasing financial contrib~tion. Any 
debts that are purchased with funds you 
provide can be transferred to you, if you 
would prefer to be legally in the position 
of a creditor to ConS~ellatipn so that you 
would have a voice in any formal bank
ruptcy proceedings, or left with MCFI if 
,ou prefer. If, as expected, not all debts 
are purchased at the same discount, we 
would use NCH funds for the least dis
counted debts and non-~:CfI funds for the 
most discounted or leveraged debt pur
chases. Thus you might end up with a dis
proportionately large ~oice in any formal 
bankruptcy proceedings. If we differenti
ate between 1I0n-~1CFl fund sources, we 

would favor those making the largest finan
cial contribution. 

Donations: frompr-ivate individuals. would 
also be welcome, and would be tax-deductible 
as both MeFl and ConStellation are 501(c}(3) 

·organizations. 

As far as the management of the process 
we propose and negotiations, if any, with 
creditors, we feel that the fornal involve
ment of other organizations would be too 
cutlbersome to be workable. However, we would 
be willing to copy significant contributQrs 
on correspondence and consult verbally if 
the contributor is availahle before signifi
cant changes in or negotiating position. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
lime i,s of the essence in this .situ.ation. 

We ask that you provide SO~IE fet:dback to us, 
if only a statement or when you can arrange 
a meeting of your organization to decide, as 
soon as possible. We feel that every effort 
must be made to pin down, hy 25 May 1984, 
what funds are available so that offers can 
be extended to the major ConStellation 
.cred i tors. 

We await your reply, 

Sincerely yours, 
LESLIE TVREI:. MeFt 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 
Tbe following organ izations ha\'c been se.nt 
the above letter: 

Fil e 770 Lunarians 
Locus Pubs Philadelphia Sf Society 
SF Citron ide BSFS, Inc.' 
Den\'ention II Paracon II 
Chicon Disclave 
LACon WACO 
Aussiecon II Southern Fandom 
Chil icon Confederation 
Philly in '86 Minnesota SF Society 
WorJdcon Atlanta Denver Area SF Assoc. 

Inc. LASFS. Inc. 
NY in 'S6 CentrnlArizona Speculative 
ASFA Fiction Society 
SFWA North West SF Society 
DAW Books Starblnze Graphics 
Del Rey Boot-s LllC::lsf i has 

I 
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OF 	 C~Ba~GES RND KINGS 
by Cla.ire Anderson 

LUNACON - Mareh 16-18, 1984, Hashrouck 
Heights. NJ. Among the 1400 attendees at 
Lunaeon were two dozen Boston-area fans 
recovering from Boskone including Dave & 
Clalr~ Anderson, Anton Chernoff. George 
Flynn, Chip Hitchcock, Rick Katzer Ken 
Knabbe, Alex Layton, Paula Lieberman, 
J. Spencer l.ove, Jim Mann, Skip Morris. 
Mark Olson, Bill Perkins, Priscilla 
Pollner, Sharon Sbarsky, Debra Spencer. 
and Greg Thokar. Saturally, some of these 
peoplcworkcd - for Lunnean at Registra
tion, Art Show, etc.; for Baskone XXII, 
talking to artists, authors, and editors; 
for Boston in '89 on the Saturday night 
party. Others managed to relalC and enloy 
the usual good pfogram that is a Lunaeon 
hallmas·k. Some were actually observed 
read!ng the pocket program which measured 
only 2,t by 3» (in contrast to the Boskone 
pocket program on 3 sheets of ledger-
sized paper). 

The most bea~ily attended program item 
was~ of course, the Sunday a.fternoon book 
raffle for which Seth Ereldbart purchased 
1500 of the 3700 tickets sold. The Master 
of Cere~oniest Craig Miller, encouraged 
the audience's enthusiastic chanting of 
"Kill Seth!" each time Seth won (9 times 
out of 20). Rick won twice and Sharon 
once. The raffl~ ended with Seth being 
sprayed with seltzer. 

The Boston in '89 Party turned out to 
be quieter than expected as one of the 
spotts teams was on the same floor. The 
committee tried to find replacement facil 
ities but the alternatives would ha~e im
pacted on other activities or displaced 
fans. The party was held. but quietly. 
with Boston people out in the halls ensur
ing a Io~' noise level hihicb was disrupted 
at midni'ght when the hotel sent SOr.icone 
up to vacuum the corridor!) 

Something green had to be'ser\'ed at tbe 
party, and this year it was guacamole 
.made from 8 undr.e avocados Prisci 11a 
brought to the con. After much chopping, 
pounding, mashing and cursing by various 
martyrs. Priscilla rememhered she bad her 
blender in her car. (She usual'll' doesn't 
bring her blender to cons, but this time 
she was transferring Items to various 
Bostonians·totakc North as she was soon 
to begin a new job in Massachusetts.) 

The blender helped to both puree the avo
cados and spread them about the bathroom 
when the top came off the machine. Almost 
no one dared to eat the resulting "weird 
green stuff» whicb ~as successfully snuck 
into and abandoned at another party by the 
JliESF A Clerk. Howev.er. we got a chance to 
talk at length with people at the party. 
Someone who saw Da\7e Andersonts cheshire cat 
cOJlUllittee button told hir.l "It's nice to have 
a cOl1U1litteethat can disappear-when it wants 
to." 

There were lots of other particsto 
attend, and on Sunday aftertbe con, a local 
,Japanese restaurant was so fi ned with fans 
it 	almost seemed to be a party room. 

BALTICON 18 - ~eril 20-2~. 1984; !!~'att 
Reg£!'El> Sa 1t imore. The next reg i Dnalin a 
city that has hosted the worldcon the pre"
.fous Labor Day is usually smaller. and more 
subdued as local area fans are still recup
erating from the effects of the worldcon. 
This was true of Boskone XVIlI after Soreas
can II and a Iso "'as the case for t!lis year's 
Balticon helel 6 months after ConStellation. 
The registration limit of 2001 encouraged 
1500prcregistrations; actual attendance was 
about 2000 and included Boston-area fans 
George Flynn. Fred Isaacs, Rick Katze. Jim 
Mann, Mark Olson, and Lesl ie TureL Some of 
these people participated in the Connie Bail 
-Out meeting from which Leslie's letter re
sulted (EDITOR'S NOTE: Set nCFI's Letter to 
falldom e/st-:;herc hl this issue.) The 
hotel's stringent corkage rules precluded 
the holding of a Boston in 789 party this 
year. 

Christopher Rowley'S The War for Eternity 
.won the Compton Crook Award. In his accep
tance speach, the author, who had n~ver be

•fore ntt~nded _ con, acknowledged that liv
ing in the East VHInge had nccustoT.led him 
to strange pcople. There was a noticnble 
shortage of big-name artists in the Art Show 
but there .~s a good range of quality; sales 
were about $12,500. The masquerade as ustial 
was a highpoint of the can and ran until . 
after midnight. Balticon is to be congratu
lated for its attractive program book. . 
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TURTLE SOUP 

Gentlepeople: 

I 'Ill' enc10sing $6 for 
issues of the Nad Three 

a 	 couple year's 
Party. 

note from your logo that you are 
distributing copies to ~arious '\I;orldeon 
conunittees;would YOlibe willing to send 
several copies to Australia'? I've been 
agenting for them before the bid and 
though Fred Patten will be handling money 
(a good idea!) I'm stiH\\'orking as one of 
thcif~gents - mOre human 'interface th~n 
anythingelse-Le.,. whatever is necessary. 
Anrwat,I'~e been tn~ol~ed in their de
bates and 1;hey hM'e things to s'sr 'and 
specificquc'stions they need a,nswcred t and 
one copy (due to procrastination and pass
11I'ound pr'obler,I:!ii) wouldn't likel~' be enough. 
I'd suggest: . 

Jolin Foyster- Chair. Program:r.ling 
DavldCrigg' -'Computers, etc. 
Peter Darling -Secretary 
Christine and' ',~ 

Dcrritk Asbb)' - Treasur)' 
Carey Handfield - Operations 

plus one for the other seven in Melbourne 
to work with. Their finances arc re~]ly 
tight. but they might spring for a sub
scription or two. 

I expect I'm going to bring in some of 
their concerns. As a start, I'm curious 
1;0 hear talk about: 

The $40 membership fce for Aussiecon II. 

Do people feel this is out of line? 


Do/will hucksters want help shipping to 

Melbourne or will they not got 

What sort of art show should there be 
and who will bring/take? 

Peace. 
JOrCE /{. SCRIVNER 
2732 - 14th Ave. 5., lower 
Minneapolis, Nn 55401 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 
. 

~ur'polfcy is one free '~opy to each bid 

or Worlileon ComMittee. All other's must 

bspurchased. If you should be getting 

one and aren't. please let us know. 


FACT, Inc. 
P.O. Box 9612 
i::tustin!l T" 787<56 

Oh~ hi there. 
Thanks for the copy of Thel1ad3 Party. 

We'll be certain to make mention of the news 
in The Texas SF Inquirer and we'll also 
spread the word around about the hid. 

Here's some news about the NASFiC. We've 
decided to drop the idea of'tbecorrespond
ins memberships and will b~ve the usual ,sup
porting memberships inste~d. Asupporting 
membership will always be $15 and can be 
converted at any time to an attending mem
bership by IHlring the differ~nce. We're mak
ing this change due to the large number of 
fans who hope to go to Australia; but if 
they can't would still like to attend the 
NASFiC without paying a full "at the door" 
fee. Witi Ie we had hoped to simplify our IIler."l
bership records by using corresponding mem~ 
bersbips. we've found that the bool~keeping 
won't be that much of a problem and it will 
certainly allow a larger number of fans to 
make plans for the NASFiC. Basieally. it 
boils down to this - the corresponding mem
bership idea will prohablywork quite well 
for a Worldcon, but not for a NASFiC trying 
to optimize its attendance. 

We certainly have no plans to lirni~ mem
bership, and in fact, we will be vcry active 
in soliciting memberships. Currently, (14 
November. 1983) we have 703 memberships. 

Not much happening down here in Texas. 
~e're involved with the usual work of get
ting folks together for the CQJwi ttee in 
various positions and departments, and try
ing to keep from stepping on anyone's feel
ings. So it goes. 

We certainly are looking forward to Bos
kane. We hope to bring a number of Texans to 

, 	 the convention so we can expose more folks 
to the ~ESFA way of running cons, the right 
way. 

If you folks have any questions or need 
anything, please let us know. We'd be more 
than happy to help out. See you soon. 

All my best, 
ROBERT R. TArLOR 

for the Committee 
and the usual gang of idiots 

P.S. A special howdy to Jim and Lauric • 

Thanks again for all the ~elp and support. 
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SHORT RRUCOUS NOTES. • 

This being the work of your (usually) 
friendly editor. 

WOULD OrR LO~G-DISTANCE Fr.IE~DS PLEASE 
SE~D US BIOGRAPIIIES!! n (Consider this a 
long distance shout.' 

Regarding the October 12th MIXt:TES. For 
those of you who don't kDow;the editor of 
the Noreascon I Proceedings was leslie 
Turek. Chairman of Noreascon II. 

As noted in the minutes, one of the r~a
sons laurie became past-editor was because 
she now has a full-time (mundane) job. 

Another MCFI Committee Member. George 
Flynn. has gone and done it too - (;eorgeis 
now a full-time member of the JIIundane 
workforce; Is this contagious7 

As the title JIlay hint. we LOV£ getting 
letters. We will print anything we are not 
told we can't - or won't be arrested for. 
We enjo~' hearing what you think about fandom 
or conventions. or what's happening .in your 
part of the world. so PLEASE WRITE! 

s'i~aSlHp\!sstl'l( 4a311P;ql.ll'CJGgl~O 
Od tpaUa ~m: 

at x08 
uo l:J.uaAuoJ snasnq::)t!sStl'l~ 


